
TO: Michael Alvino, AICP

Trails Program Manager

District Department of Transportation

CC: Metropolitan Branch Trail Project Team

FROM: D.C. residents organizing as “Friends of the MBT”

DATE: Monday, April 18, 2022

SUBJECT: Comments on concept designs for the Metropolitan Branch Trail segment

from Blair Rd NW to Piney Branch Rd NW

DDOT Staff:

We are D.C. residents organizing a community group to support the maintenance,

inclusiveness, & activation of D.C.'s Metropolitan Branch Trail (the "MBT"). We have

just started, but it’s our hope to formalize as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, such as the Friends

of the Mt. Vernon Trail. We’re submitting this letter to offer collective comments on the

concept designs for the MBT section diverting from Blair Rd NW and traveling through

Takoma, D.C., to Piney Branch Rd NW. We ask that you take these comments into

consideration as you narrow your focus and work on more detailed plans.

In response to DDOT’s Decemeber 2021 virtual public meeting, December 2021 public

survey, and February 2022 in-person walkthrough, we submit the following:

● General Comments

○ Build it right the first time. Don’t assume any future improvement is

guaranteed. The MBT segment on 8th Street NE was a temporary measure

that became a permanent condition. Assumptions about off-street trail

improvements were proven incorrect over 10+ years. Do not install a

temporary measure on this Takoma section which you deem acceptable for

now because land use will change. Do not hope future TDM conditions will

make parking removal or curbside operations any easier than present day.

○ Follow through with the Manor Park off-street segment. We are

thankful and supportive of Mayor Bowser’s proposed FY23 budget

including new money for study, design, and construction of an off-street

trail segment in Manor Park. We ask that the new environmental

assessment for this section include a new ped/bike bridge crossing Riggs

Road NE + New Hampshire Avenue NE and/or road diets on those two

arterial roads with reduced crossing distance and protected bike lanes.
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Those roads are trail connections and crossings. They present major safety

challenges and discomfort to MBT users; the currently planned

intersection improvements do not allay our safety concerns.

○ K-71s and concrete curb stops. At all points where the trail goes

on-street or otherwise shares grade with vehicles, we urge you to use K-71

bollards and concrete, precast curb stops for bike lane protection.

○ Increase the size and number of trail wayfinding signage during

transitions on- and off-street segments. The current MBT design

confuses trail users at Dew Drop Inn, where a large percentage don’t know

the trail continues up 8th, and most don’t know it follows the Brookland

Arts Walk and picks up John McCormack Rd. Please do not repeat that

user experience deficit when users leave the Blair Rd MBT sidepath, make

the turn ont0 4th, continue behind 343 Cedar, and then use Blair once

again to get from Spring Place up to Chestnut. That’s a lot of turning.

● Segment 1: Piney Branch Rd

○ We prefer Alternative 2 with a two-way protected bike lane segment on

the south side of Piney Branch, so that MBT users can easily access the

trail ramps on WMATA property. In our experience, bike riders will go the

wrong way in a one-way protected bike lane rather than cross a busy road

for the correct direction PBL (e.g., 11th SE next to Navy Yard — few cross

11th to head westbound up the hill.)

● Segment 2: Piney Branch Rd to Chestnut St

○ We ask that DDOT advance Alternatives 3 and 4; the squared-off

corner ramp with additional sidewalk and the rounded corners option. Our

experience in Eckington with the past Z-curve and new S-curve with

Tanner Park suggests that a gentle curve maximizes the number of trail

users who feel comfortable and safe.

● Segment 3: Chestnut Street

○ We ask that DDOT study the addition of an on-street, two-way 10-foot

bike lane on Chestnut. With 30-feet of curb ROW, and ample off-street

parking for residents, it is not equitable to send MBT users onto the street

to preserve on-street parking.

○ The 7100 Block of Chestnut St NW is the rare occasion where a paint-only,

two-way bike lane makes sense given the low traffic and need to preserve

resident access with two-way vehicle traffic.

● Segment 4: Spring Place

○ We ask that DDOT further design with Alternative 2, using chokers,

chicanes, and other traffic calming elements that preserve vehicle egress

but limit vehicle speed to approximately 5 mph.

● Segment 5: 343 Cedar Street
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○ We ask that DDOT further design with Alternative 3, the 12-foot path

with gentler slopes and the need for retaining walls on both sides.

○ We hope that DDOT will be rigorous with stormwater study of this

segment, as the on-site walkthrough showed this segment behind the

building collects a lot of rainwater and will need robust diversion features.

● Segment 6: Cedar Street to Blair Road

○ On Cedar approaching 4th

■ We support the westbound lane reduction in both alternatives for

this intersection, and like the added bike lane protection with

Alternative 2. We ask that DDOT produce more information

about the traffic operations here: when will the signal for trail users

to cross go? Will MBT bikers use a different signal from MBT

walk/run users?

○ 4th St from Cedar to Butternut

■ We strongly support the Alternative 1 configuration

○ 4th St from Butternut to Aspen

■ We ask that DDOT move forward with a design of protected

bike lanes in this block. Further, we ask that you plan ahead with

ADA-accessible curb ramps that cross the bike lanes.

■ The east side curb on this block has frequent demand for PUDO

because of the medical facility and other tenants at Takoma

Theatre. A paint-only bike lane will therefore attract frequent

blocking and should not be pursued in design.

■ We suggest use of a raised island “Zicla” or other facility to preserve

curb-level PUDO.

○ 4th St south of Aspen

■ We urge DDOT to pursue only design alternatives that create

protected bike lanes in this segment. We do not feel any of the

paint-based design alternatives shown in the concepts are

comfortable for MBT users.

■ With only 30’ curb ROW and low vehicle volumes, we ask that you

consider reconfiguring 4th to a one-way southbound configuration.

You are already considering one-way SB from Cedar; this would

create a cohesive one-way segment down to Van Buren from that

intersection

■ We suggest the following reconfiguration: a southbound 8’ parking

lane at curbside, 10’ travel lane, 2’ protection/buffer space, and a

10’, two-way protected cycletrack against the west curb.

○ Connecting to Blair
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■ We believe that Van Buren is the best east-west connection

from the Blair Road MBT section. We see huge benefits for the MBT

directly connecting to Takoma Recreation Center and Playground.

■ We urge DDOT to pursue a design of protected bike lanes on

Van Buren NW from Blair to 4th St NW. It is of paramount

importance that the residents are comfortable with their children

using the MBT to access those recreation facilities and other

destinations. That’s also important for the majority of MBT users,

who do not feel safe sharing road space with cars separated only by

paint.

■ We recognize the limited curb width in the road (30’) and that

many residents use street parking to access those recreation

facilities and Promised Land Baptist Church. For that reason, we

suggest DDOT pursue design with one-way traffic from Blair to 5th.

Currently, there’s diverging one-way traffic from the 4th/Van Buren

intersection. We ask for DDOT to consider alternatives of one way

traffic that preserve one parking lane and a two-way protected

cycletrack without MBT users having to cross the street to stay in

the cycle track.

■ We ask that DDOT reconfigure Van Buren all the way to 5th

St. NW, with whatever becomes the final design, so that future

connectivity is possible with bike routes on 5th and Van Buren.

We hope DDOT will hold these comments in high regard as coming from a group of

people motivated to volunteer their time to stand up an organization that supports this

trail. This can be the beginning of many years of constructive communications between

our organizations.

Thanks,

Elizabeth Boyd

Hillwood Manor

Gordon Chaffin

Edgewood

John Dewar

Riggs Park

Jeff Hild

Brightwood Park

Chris Reynolds

Seven Oaks –

Evanswood,

Silver Spring

Aru Sahni

Edgewood

Dimitar Tsolov

North Michigan Park

Tristan Zoerb

Stronghold
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